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European wool textile industries reported further improvement in 

May and the early part of June. The further price adva."1Ces at London and 

in Southern Hemisphere markets stimulated business generally. Increased 

orders to manufacturers resulted in a further improvement in mill activity 

in continental European wool centers. 

Prices of wool in the Boston market are now at the highest level 

since Ausust 1934. Sales of wool in tho Boston market in the first half 

of June were very small compared with the unusually heavy turnover in May. 

Wool prices, however, remained very near tho peak of the May advance and 

business again increased sharply after the middle of Juno. The heavy 

trading at Boston in May was based on the largo volume of goods business 

booked in recent months and not covered by stocks of raw wool. The heavy 
·' 

sales in May greatly reduced stocks of unsold wool in the Boston r.1arkot 

and orders are now being taken at Eostoi:1 for new clip wool to be graded 

and doli vere d when available. 

United States mills conguocd 204,000,000 pounds, (greasy shorn basis) 

of apparol class wool from January 1 to April 27, 1935. Consumption for this 

period was higher than in tho samo months of any year since 1929, It was 

e:xceodod however, in periods of· equal length in 1931 and 1933. Mill activity 

was reported to be well maintained in May. The request for bids for 

additional e,~vormaont supplies of wool goods has improved the wool 

manufacturing outlook. Awarding of the. contra.ots, however, may bo postponed 

until sono provision is mado by Congress with respect to hours and labor 

provisions to be required on govornoent work. 
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Raw wool stocks in public war~houses at the principal ports of 

the United Kingdom and in railway and canal depots in Yorkshire at the. 

end of April were 50,000, oo6 pounds smaller than at the end of April 1934 

and were also considerably smaller than in April 1933. Stocks of tops 

in commission combing establishments of the four principal European wool 

.manufacturing countries are running considerably lower than for the 

corresponding period of the 3 previous years, 

The increased demand for wool in recent months has greatly reduced 

the heavy stocks of a few months ago in Southern Hemisphere countries. 

iVhilo apparent supplies on ·May 31 woro considerably larger than on the same 

date of last year when supplies wore u_~usually small, they were only 

10 percent iargor than the average on that date of tho preceding 5 years. 

With tho exception of Now Zealand. stocks on hand at the end of the 

1934-35 season in Southern Hemisphere countries, arc not expected to 

exceed tho average for tho 5 ye.ars 1929-1933. 

A reduction of 7 percent i:ri tho ·coming (1935-36) Australian wool 

clip is in prospect according to a preliminary estimate of tho Australian 

wool selling brokers and producers. Decreases arc also in prospect in 

the United States, tho United Kingdom and France. Tho expected increase 

in tho Union of South Africa will probably not be sufficiently largo to 
. . 

offse·t the decroa'sos in tho four countries above inontionod which produce 

about 48 percent of tho world production exclusive of Russia and 

China. 
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The increased trading in tho Boston ~ool market duri~g the first 
half of May resulted in sharp advances in prices and heavy sales of 
wool during the latter part of tho month, reports R. 1. Burrus of tho 
Boston Office of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics in his report on 
the Boston wool market for the month ended June 15. The intensity of 
activity and the swiftness of the price rise for a period of about 2 we0ks 
was of unusual proportions, states Mr. Burrus·. The activity was based on 
the large volume of goods business booked in recent months and not covered 
by stocks of raw wool, As tho covering rnovemont got under ~aY stocks of 
unsold wool in tho market were quickly red:llced and repeated mark-ups 
were made and established in rapid succession. 

The trend in activity changed late in May, ~nd total sales in the 
first half of Juno wore very small compared with.the May turnover. Tho 
price advance was halted by the curtailment of sales but quotations 
remained very near the peak of the advance. 

Advances in prices of wool at Boston from the April lovr point 
ranged from about 12 to 17 percent on the bulk of tho fine \7ools to 
25 to 30 percent on 48s, 50s (l/4 blood) vvools with a rise of as much as 
30-35 percent in some extreme cases. The demand on 1/4 blood \7ools was 
so great in May that all spot offerings were absorbed and orders were 
taken for future d~livcry from new clip wools. Strictiy combing Ohio 
and similar 48s, 50s that had boon quoted early in April at 23 cents in 
the grease advanced to 30-31 cents late in May. Prices of most Ohio 
and similar fleece wools in tho Boston market the early- part of Juno wore 

. a·e the highest levels since August and September 1934. 

Orders were taken by Boston houses in May for all grades from fine 
to 1/4 blood Ohio and similar bright fleeces to be graded and delivered 
from tho now clips, when available, at 30-31 cents a pound in tho grease. 
Scattered transactions wore slightly above this ra..YJ.ge on medium nools. 

Spot original bag clips of bulk 64s and finer Territory wools 
were more nearly adequate for tho demand than was tho case on other 
grades. Average to good French combing 64s and finer in oric;inul bogs 
brought as high as 70 cents scoured basis whilo short French combing 
sold at 63-66 cents. Original wools containing strictly combinG staple 
sold up to 72-73 cents scoured basis i!l a few transactions. 

Terri tory wools vmro sold to s omo extent to be graded &J.d delivered 
from the now clip Vlhon available. This business took place on the medium 
grades, on l/2 blood ro1d on choice staple fino. Prices on graded strictly 
combing terri tory wools at the peak of tho advance were 73-75 cents 
scoured basis on 64s and finer; 67-70 cents on 58s, 60s; 62-64 cents on 
56s and 58-60 cents on 48s, 50s. Texas wools were ordered for futuro 
delivery as spot offerings largely disappeared before tho end Jf May. 
Late business was transacted at around 73-75 cents scoured bnsis, delivered 
east for choice 12-months wool ana nt 70-72 cents for average clips. 
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.American buying in foreign markets was reported by cables to 
Boston concerns late in May when it was estimated that good to choice 
combing 64s to 70s 1~.ustralian wool war; costing 85-90 cents scoured basis 
landed Boston, duty paid. Some buying was done in AQstralia and New Zealand 
but the largest weight of business done by United States buyers abroad 
was in South .American lm1 crossbred wools. 

Pulled wools and noils shared in the increased demand. Prices of 
scoured pulled wools viere advanced 3 to 7 cents a pound and prices of fine 
noils advanced from 50-54 cents in ·.April. to 54-57 cents the latter part 
of Ma:y. 

Demand for tmol tops continued heavy until late in May and prices 
made sharp advanced before business slackened. Average oil combed 64s 
tops brought 92 cents at the peak of the movement but tho bulk of the 
sales were at 87-90 cents. Sales on other grades the o arly part of 
June uero mainly at 85-88 cents on 60s; 75-78 cents on 56s, and 65-68 
cents on 50s for small lots. Deliveries of tops against old contracts 
have been good throughout tho past month. Thoro has boon no let-up 
in deliveries such as was noted in new business. 

United States mill consumption of wool increased in .April. 
Statistics roleasod by the :Bureau of the Census show that the weekly 
average consumption of apparel class wool in the 4 ueoks ended April 27 
was 5,454,000 pounds, scoured basis, ·coMpared with 4,621,000 pounds in 
March and the high level for the year thus far of 5,549,000 pounds reached 
in January. Consumption of apparel class wool on a grease basis, from 
Januaq l to April 27 was 153,800,000 pounds of shorn wo'ol, greasy shorn 
basis and 31,700,000 pounds of pulled wool, greasy pulled basis. Total 
consumption of apparel class vmol on a greasy shorn basis was 204,300,00.0 
pounds. Consu:nptio'n in tho first 4 months of 1935 wn.s higher than in the 
same months of any year since 1929. It was exceeded, hov1cver, in periods 
of equal length in 1931 and 1933. · 

Consumption of carpet nool increased. steadily from January through 
April. Total consumption for the first 4 months of 1935 was 39,490,000 
pou_n.ds of shorn nool, greasy shorn basis and 1,718,000 pvunds of pulled 
wool, greasy pulled basis. The consumption of carpet wool on a scouxod 
basis from January to April Tias 28,751,000 pounds.· 

Mill activity in the wool manufncturing industry was believed to 
have been well maintained in May and the early part of ,Tune with mills 
busy on existing contracts. S:pot business in tho goods market was 
reported to he very slon in the first half of June but further government 
contracts for wool goods were expected to be a\7ardod in the near 
futuro. · 

Receipts of domestic wool at Eoston.rcported to the Eoston Grain 
and Flour Exchange in tho first 2 months of· the current season beginning 
April 1 wore 24,400,000 pounds compared VTi th 14,900, ooo in the same months 
of 1934 when shipments were unusually small. Average receipts for tho 
April.- May period in the 5 years 1929 to 1933 were 25,234,000 pounds. 
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.Arrival,s of ,,7ool at Buston increase rapidly in M~v nnd Juno and usually 
reach a pea~ in July. Imports of wool for conswnption from January 
to May of this year were 8,178,000 pounds of combing and clothing wool 
and 56,894,000 ~ounds of carpet wool. In tho first 5 months of 1934 
imports wore 13,873,000pounds of combing and clothing wo,Jl and 
45,631,000 pou_~ds of carbot wool. 

Prices of wool and semi-manufactures on tho English market in 
May showed a further advance from the March low point and average prices 
for the month l'e:-o generally at the highest level since .August 1934. 
Tho Weekly Wo::Jl \./£1art (Bradford) index number for raw wool prices for 
Ma;y- was 69 (English currency basis- July 1914-100) co2pared 11ith tho 
March low of 62 and with 86 in May 1934. Tho index for tops advanced to 
76 in May compared with 68 in March and 95 in May 1934, while the index 
for yarns was 95 in May, 88 in March, and 110 in Hay 1934. 

qu.otations for tops and yarr.. in the Bradford market uere reported 
still to be below replacement costs in l~ay and early Juno. This 
condition is not unusual, however, when wool prices arc advancing rapidly. 
~uotations for 64s, average tops at Bradford were 56.7 cents a pound 
on June 6 (current rate of cxcl1ango) compared with 46.5 cents at tho 
l0'\7 point in Harch. Yarns 2/ 48s made fron 64s tops had increased to 82.5 
cents on Juno 6 compared with 71.2 cents in March. Tho advance on 
crossbred tops uas about equal to that on merinos. Fifties tops wore 
30.9 cents a pound at Bradford on June 6 compared i1ith 25.7 cents on 
March 7. Worsted modim 2/32s yarns, however, had advanced to only 
42.3 cents on Juno 6 co~arod with 38.6 in March. 

New business on the Bradford market in tops and yarns at current 
prices was ro:ported to be rather slow in May and tho early part of June. 
Combers reported however, that there was a heavy consur.1ption of merino 
tops and deliveries wore being taken very freely. .A slight increase 
in demand for .crossbred qualities is believed duo to some substitution 
of lower qu::Uitios in connection with tho nnxod price" trade in piece 
goods, according to the Wool Record and Textile World, Bradford. 

Tho Ministry of Labour reports that 14.5 percent of insured 
workers in tho woolen ancl worsted industry v1 ore registered as unemployed 
on May 20, tho sru:10 percentage as reported for April 15. V;ll:1ilo improved 
activity was rol)ortod in tho norstod cor:1bing and spinning sections thoro 
was a slight decline in tho Ytoaving sectio:l of the worsted industry. 

,_., .All sections of the woolen inclustry reported increo.sod activity 
in May. 

I 
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Imparts of wool into the United Kingdom have increased rapidly 
since the early part of 1935 and for the first 5 months of the year 
were only slightly below the average imports for that period in the 
5 years 1930 to 1934. Reexports of wool from January to May, however, 
were somewhat below the average of recent years. Approximately 
380,000,000 pounds of imported wool were retained in the first 5 months 
of 1935 compared with 352,000,000 in the first 5 months of 1934 and an 
average of 363,000,000 pounds in the 5 years 1930 to 1934. 

The Weekly Wool Chart, Bradford, estimates that the consumption 
of imported wool by the English manufacturing industry in the first 
5 months of 1935 was slightly larger than in the san1e months of 1934 
ru1d was more than 25 percent greater than the average consTh~ption for 
that period in the 5 years 1930 to 1934. The Imperial Economic Com
mittee of the United Kingdom reports that stocks of raw wool held in 
London at the end of April were 1,000,000 pounds higher than at the 
end of March and were about the same as a year ago. Stocks in public 
warehouses at other ports, however, and at railway and canal depots 
in Yorkshire are still considerably lower than for the corresponding 
period of the two previous years. The stocks £di railway and canal 
depots in Yorkshire are believed to more accurately reflect the con
dition of commercial stocks in the United Kingdom wool industry. 
Total stocks at all centers at the end of April were 165,000,000 pounds 
compared vlith 133,000,000 at the end of March, 215,000,000 at the end 
of April, 1934, and 207,000,000 at the end of April, 1933. 

Continued impr0vement in the position of the continental European 
wool textile industries was reported during the month of May. The fur
ther price advances overseas, at the London auctions. and in continental 
futures markets stimulated business generally, and the increased orders 
received by manufacturers encouraged a continuation of the recent upiivard 
trend in plant activity. Import buying of raN n~terial and semi
manufactured products by GerrnMy and Italy was handicapped by the trade 
restrictions in effect in both countries, but actual imports during the· 
first several months of the current year throughout the Continent have 
shown a considernble pick-up over the latter part of 1934, when ru.1 
abnorrnc:tl reduction in irnports was everywhere evident. 

Stocks of tops in commis;3ion combing establishments of Fr2.nce, 
Germany, Belgiwn and ItLuy declined in Moy ru1d stocks in all countries 
wrere considerably smaller thf.m c..t the end of Moy for the three preceding 
yeoxs (1932 to 1934). Total stocks of merino tops reported from the 
four countries amoWlted to 22,985,000 pounds at the end of May compo.red 

l/- Co~di tlo~s-i-; th~ :;o;;tln-;;ntal Eu;ope;.;p: w-;ol ~e~t~r; wo;e-r;-p-;rted·
by L. V. Steere, Agricultural Attache at Berlin. 
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_with 24,844,000 pounds n.t the encl of April ::u.J.d 30,705,000 pounds in May 
1934. Stocks of crossbred tops were 26,512,000 pounds ::tt the end of Moy 
comp<1red with 28,032,000 pounds n.t the end of April nnd 35,856,000 
pounds in May 1934. 

Active trading in noils 2nd washed wool and a fair business in 
tops was again reported from Roubaix-Tourcoing during Moy, with noils 
in po.rticularly active demand, On the other hand, export soles YJere 
restricted by tho unsatisfactory functioning of the currency clearing 
system in effect for trading with c~rtdn countries. 

Miil occupation has been gencrnlly increased ns a result of the 
r1s1ng tendency of new orders for spi~ncrs nnd wenvers, thou&~ knitters, 
as usual at this time of the yeo..r, were experiencing slackening business. 

The w.J.usually low importation of vvool into Frcmce in the second 
half of 1934 has been followed by a considerable pick-up in the first 
sevc;rnl months of 1935. This increase, as in most of tho important 
countries of the Continent, has boon much more than seasonal. 

All sections of tho wool textile industry in Belgium continue 
to report cm encouraging improvement in current sales o.,...'Yld mill occu
pntion since April. 

Trading in wool a...11d noils was particularly active, with prices 
firm and export snles increased. Top-mw~ers, worsted spinners, wea
vers, and hnt-makers hnvo returned to approximntely normnl occupntion, 
ro1d worsted spinners, in some cnses hnve even resorted to night shifts. 

Active business in domestic wool at rising prices and active 
trading in noils was registered in Italy during May. Demand for im
ported wool and tops on the other hand, was somewhat restricted as a 
result of newly introduced import buying restrictions. Nevertheless, 
the wool situation, as in other countries, was fairly favorable, and 
operations in the mills, following a slight recession in April., are 
reported to be rising again in continuation of a movement evident 
since the ond of 1934. 
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The· reports ind:icnto that Gorman wool textile mills contimwd 
to do n fairly ncti vo business in May, and thd- the new orders bookod 
for yarns and fabrics r:ero S['ctisfactory in volume. I·.Ull operations 
accordingly remained on fo.ir levels. Trading in noils end '17ool as well 
a.s tops roflectoda. kcvn demand. Imp~rt buying, honover, continued to 
be restricted aG a result of the lim~tod number of import pormitn. 

·Imports of 1.1ool into Germany during trw first soverc.l months of 
1935 a.nd particularly_ during April have shorm an c..pprociebls pick-up as 
compurcd with tho l~st pert of 1934. The efforts_ of C~rmany to acquire 
vwol from abroad undor tho special agreement nith South Lfricn and the 
clearing e.grocments riit.h .Argentina and Uruguay nov; C.PID ['.I' to be reflected 
in thG official import stctistics. 

L reduction of 7 percent in tho coming- (1935-36) Australian wool 
clip is in prospect a.ccorcling to tho preliminnry estimctc of the 
J,_ustro.lian wool sellinG brokers and producers •. .At the prGsent time, 
therefore, thoro aro incli cations of reductions in production in Austrr-.118. 1 

tho Unitod States, United Kingdom and France in 1935. Th0se four 
ccuntries produce about 48 pcrcont of Y.t: rld production oxclusivo of 
Russia and Chinn. 

The expecto•.l increase in the Union of' South A:t:ri"cc. uill probably 
not be sufficiently lc.rgo -vc cffsot the dccronsos in Australia, the 
United States and thG r thcr countries mentioned. No reliable est imc.t es 
are a.s yet available for J~genti~n and Uruguny. 

Tho mnin shce.r ing senscn in the Southern Humisphc.ro c~o€-s not 
begin until October and r:ec.ther and feed. conditions during tho winter 
sefwon (June-August) Elay effect tho situation nr~torir.lly before that 
time,. Conditions in I,Ta.y (late fall) appeared slightly loss favorable 
fc1r carrying sheep successfully through tho -winter in _prcrts of Austrnlia 
nnd Argentina. The ~ueonslnncl drought app::=:ars to hc.vc uxtcndcd into 
Ncr thern Ne-v;r South We.lcs c.nd rm n Has urgently needed in mid~May in parts 
of Buenos Aires Province, J.,rgcntina, especic.lly south of Bahia Blanco. 
In other countries of th8 Sou thorn HonisphcrG ·:prospects for nintering 
sheep nppear satisfactory • 

.. The. i~cr_oaso in dermn~~ for >"iool in rucont months, especially for 
South Ainerlcun ,;ool, hnB helpe;d :1il.lposnls. Th~ ho2vy stocks of a few 
months D.'.,.O are no-, ''"~UC'-' r,·, "une -• • lth h 

b J ,' 1 '• ll 'vl.c '-'- (! an: .... a . oug appnront supplies on 
IVi8.y 31 were C·Jnsi.lornbly lnrger thfm the rec:uced stocks of last year thqy' 
nre only 10 porcent lr~rgur thrm thoso on the.t ddc of the preceding 5 
yer,rs • ;vith tho oxco~ tion of Nm7 ZealnnC::., stocks on hanc~ c. t the enc. of 
the 1934-35 seGson cc.rc not ox:;:-ectecl to oxcoG<~ grm:tly the nverr.:.gc for 
the 5 yours 1929-1033. 

• 
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Australia 

The :preliminary oshmate of the 1935-36 Australian wool clip 
issued at the combined conference of Australian growers and.wool selling 
brokers early in June was 2, 900,000 bales or a:p:proximateiy. 93'7' 000, 000 
:pounds con"~rerted to a grease basis. This is a decrease of about 7 
:percent corn.pared with the Provisional estimate of l,OlO,OOO,OOO pounds 
for 1933-34, and :i.s smaller than for arty year s:i.nce 1930 when it was 
officially estimated at 912,000,000 pounds. A decroao& in tho coming 
clip was to be expected, as sheep numbers at tho beginning of 1935 wero. 
unofficially estimated to be smallf>r than for the :past 5 or 6 years 
owing to :poor lambing in 1934 and the drou&~t in Queensland. 

The Q,uconsland drought ·continued to be severe through May and 
appeared to be spreading to other areas in the Southwest and the. 
northern inland districts of New South Wales. In southern New South 
Wales and in the other states conditions seera to be satisfactory al-. 
though in most areas more rain is needed. 

Stocks o:r 1934-35 clip wool on hand at selling centers c:t the 
end of May were reduced to only 56,000,000 pounds c.ncl v;ero only 6 :percent 
above the quantity on hnnd at the sa.'Ylc date of 1934 and about 3 :porc~:mt 

above .avere.ge stocks t':t thet date of the 5-yerT period 1930-1934. 

Receipts for the first 11 months of the:: season up to t,lny 31 
mnountod to 860,400,000 :pounds grease rnd scoured Hool combined, n.n in
crease of 8 :pc;rcont abovo tho same :pcoriod of tho 1933-34 se~.son but 
only 6 :percent nbovc average for the.t period of tho 5 :prccedi:r..g seasons. 
Disposal for tho first ll m.onthn of this soc.SJn ai'Jountcd to 804,300,000 
pounds nnd were 8 v)rccnt above a year ec:rlicr. Disposals from tho 
begj_nning of tho scK~ro n to thecnd of occch month w'n'e smaller ·this 
season than last through M2rch. Heavy sc~les in April and Mo.y, hm1evcr, 
have brought e.bout £t chc•.ngc in tho situntion end the tot<.l is novr 
cons idorubly larg0r than for the compe.r·eJ)lo period e. year n.go. 

The distributior: of Australian wool exports by countries for the 
first lQ months of tho curront season is nm-.:- ~::.vailablo. The tot'r.l 
cpantity v.rns a_pl)roxime.toly 746,000,000 pounds and 17f:s P,bout 4 _porcont 
smaller thari for the corresponding :poricd a yoc.r r_go. The quantities 
taken by the im:portc.nt countries aro as follor.:s ·in mi1lionG of :pounds, 
i!i th :porccnt2.go of h:.st ym:.r in :pnronthcsus: United Kingdom, 316 ( 131}; 
Japan, 154 (91); Holland <:.nd Bolguim, 128 (122); F-rc.ncc·, 70 (101); · 
Germany nnd AustriL:., 28 ( 23); Italy, 17 ( 20). Tho United Stc,tcs 2.nd 
Cnnnda took only 5,000,000 :pounds \Ihich ·,reD r.bout 69 percent of l2.st 
seaeon's takings. 
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Very satisfactory weather conditions were reported for New 
Zealand in mid-autumn (March). The wannth and lack of wind led to rapid 
growth of vegetation and a good supply of winter feed is assured. Even 
in tne Southland District of South Island, which experienced the worst 
drought since 1915 last summer (December-February), conditions had im
proved to such an extent that by tho first of May the outlook :for winter 
feed was satisfactory and no difficulty is expected provided the winter 
season is normal. Owing to the high price of sheep many farmers in 
this district have not stocked up to the usual extent and consequently 
will be able' to winter their sheep without trouble. 

The heavy export of ewes during recent. seasons has resulted in 
an increasing shortage and fanners wishing to replenish their flocks with 
you...11g ·sheep have been unabl"e to fulfill their requirements at reasonable 
pricos. 

The latest estimate of tho 1934-35 New Zealand clip is 775,000 
bales compared with only 754,000 bales in 1933-34, an increase of 3 pov
cont. In pounds, the current clip mey be estimated at approximately 
307,000,000 pounds grease equivalent compared with 301,000,000 pounds a 
year ago. No estimate is as yet available of the coming clip. 

It appears that the carryover of Now Zealand wool on Juno 30 
will bo larger than it was a year ago. Last season tho carryover on June 30 
was officially estimated at 44,712,000 pounds grease and scoured wool 
combined 6r.49,800,000 pounds changed to a grease equivalent. Last year, 
however, tho carryQver was much below the preceding 5-year average. 

Stati sties a.re now available showing tho distribution of wool 
exports by countries for the first 10 months of tho season.·· Of tho total 
quantit~r of 178,000,000 pounds exported, 109,000,000 pounds or 7l percent 
went to tho Uni tod Kingdom. 

The 1934-35 short wool clip {fall shorn) was somewhat larger 
than expected early in April, according to information received from 
Vice Consul R. Eordon Reams •. Tho quality is also reported to be bettor 
than it was last year. Tho short wool clip was expcc ted to bo finished 
by the end of May and it was confidently expoc.tocl that tho clip woUld 
be readily disposed of. 

Stocks of all unsold wool at ports of the Union of South Africa 
had been reduced to only 5,000,000 pounds by tho end of May, according 
to a cable recei vecl by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Last 
year on tho smne elate stocks amounted to 25,000,000 pounds, whereas tho 
average quantity reported on that Jato of tho 5 years 1929 to 1933 was 
12,000,000 pounds. 

• 
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Receipts of wool at ports for the ll months of the 1934-35 season 
up to May 31, wnounting to 199,000,000 pounds, were 26 percent smaller 
than for the same period of the 1933-34 season and 33 percent below the 
preceding 5-year average for that period. During the past 2 seasons 
there has been a heavy reduction in wool production in the Union below 
the record clip of 316,000,000· pounds produced in 1932-33. The latest 
estimate of the 1934-35 clip is still 205,000,000 pounds. This estimate 
is subj8ct to revision when the final returns are made. Present condi
tions indicate that the coming clip, i.e., that shorn during the last 
few months of 1935, will be somewhat larger than that of 1934-35, which 
was the smallest since 1924. 

Latest reports are to the effect that livestock were in good 
condition in mid-autut'lm (May 1) a.""ld that winter feed Vias assured. 
Soaking rain which ·fell toward the end of March and during April in 
all provinces of the Uniol1 ir!lproved grazing and the condition of stock. 
The rain was followed by cold weather in the north which caused some 
mortality but not of a serious nature. 

Exports of vvOP 1 amom1 ted to 225, 000, 000 pom1ds grGase equi va
lent, for the first 11 months of the season up to Ma,y 31. Le.st seo,son 
for tho swne period exports arno--.-,_nted to 237,000,000 pounds compared with 
the preceding 5-yeFlr average of 289,000,000 pounds. Germany has been 
the "Union's best pnrchasor this season according to figures for the 
first 10 months,. taking 32 percent of the total, whereas France took 
20 percent ru1d the United Kingdom 19 percent. During the same period 
a y0:::..r ago the United Kingdom was the lo.rgcst purchaser, taking 25 per
con t of the to tal, whereas Germany a..Yld. Fr.".nce took about the sl:lffie 
quantity, G<J.Ch t8king about 24 percent of the total. Tho United States 
had only taken 1?4,000 pounds up to the end of April compared with a 
little over a million pounds 1 '"'.St seo.,son for the sr\.lile period. A reo en t 
rep,.)rt Sn:JS that the South Africf'n goYernmcnt has agreed to extend the 
period of the ngroGIIlent with Germr-\DY m1til November 30. It is believed 
th0..t Germony has· ~lret.ldy tr:ken the quo to. of wool ,"..greed upon but th;.:tt 
South Africa ho.s not as yet recoi ved -~ sufficient qu::m ti ty of mlliJ.ufac
tured goods from Germnny to p8,)r for tho >'fool. 

Pasturage in Argentino. deteriorated considerably in Ma;:,r (late 
fall) ru1d rain was needed generally. In that part of Buenos Aires 
Province bordering on the Atlantic Coast pasturage was so scarce that 
some stock had to be moved. This conditio!l was especially r~oticeable 
south of Bahia Blanca. Hot\"li ths to....""J.ding the poor condition of pastures, 
however, sheep were still reported to be in good condition, although in 
some sections of the province they were being fed on wheat and oo.ts 
stubble or on corn leaves. 
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In the:; southern or P::ttagonian district of Argentina where fine 
crossbred wool predominates, weather in mid-autwnn was reported favorable 
to sheep nnd wool with the. exception of the terri tory in the vicinity of 
Scmto. Cruz, where rrcin was urgently- ne~ded. Sheep theru were already in 
bolor: o.vcrwge condition and in the event of n severe ,-linter, henv;y losses 
werc-; expoc ted unless conditions improved. In the o thor parts of Snn ta 
Cruz Province sheep were reported to be in good condition. Tho Hhole 
province of Santa Cruz has opproximately 6,880,000 or about 15 percent 
of the tot21 number of sheep in Argentina. 

Apparent supplies of wool in Argentina at the end of May 1935 
exceeded those at the same date a year ago, when they were unusually low, 
by ,,bout 61 percent. Compared with the preceding 5-year avernge, however, 
the increase was only 19 percent. The Argentine wool season does not 
end until September 30. Total supplies for disposnl during the season, 
i.e., production plus carryover, were estim,'1ted to be 12 percent in 
excess of a year ago. 

Sales for the 8 months ended Moy 29 renched ~1pproximately 278,000,000 
pounds or about the snrne as for the same period a year earlier. United 
Stettes buyers competed keenly in May for the first time this season, shovv
ing interest especi.c:clly in coarse crossbreds. During May lo.rge purchases 
of Southern terri tory wools wore rriade on English and French account. There 
wo.s nlso a strong demcnd for :lll classes of coarse crossbred wools. Entre 
Rios nnd Corrientes fine crossbreds wools were nlso in better demand, though 
medium crossbred wools from the Province of :B'.;.enos Aires ond the Pbmp8. 
rem.:_cined steady with only a moder,:tte demDnd nt nominal prices. 

Thnt p.'1I't of the Southern terri tory vvools produced in tho Puerto 
Deseado district of Santee Cruz Province this season wnounted to 12,139,000 
pounds compnred with 15,1?9,000 pounds in 1932-33 and 13,719,000 pounds 
in 1931-32 •. The ~unlity produced in this district is fine crossbred, 
56u - 60~1, and prices ranged from 14.77 to 16.98 cents per pound, United 
Sto.te~; currency, in May. Special fino crossbreds from Corrientes brought 
22.15 cents and modium crossbreds 17.72 cents. Entre Rios fine crossbred 
s·Jld nt 19.20 cents and medium crossbred at 15.51 cents. Fine crossbred 
Ylools from Santa Cruz and Rio Gnllegos sold ·:tt prices varying from 14.03 
to 18.02 cents according to ~uality. 

Prices of 1iifool of the Province of Buenos Aires in May ranged from 
8.12 cents per pound for coc.rse crossbred hoggets wool and second clip 
to 16.69 cents for good fine crossbred, according to Gibson Brothers 
Report for Mo.y 1935. About 40 percent of the wool grown in Argentina 
is co,,..,_rso crossbred nnd 90 percent of this is grown in the Province of 
Buenos Aires where prices for that typo rongcd from 8. 86 cents for in
ferior sorts to 11.81 cents for super or special. Last year the average 
price of all 1flool sold at Central Produce Market, Buenos Aires, in May 
was 14 cents a pound compared with 8 cents in Moy 1933, and only 5 cents 
in Mny 1931. 

• 

' 
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Exports of wool from Argentina for the first 8 months of the 
season, i.e., October l, 1934 to May 31, 1935, were approximately 
250,166,000 pounds, a decrease of 6 percent compared with the same 
period a year earlier. During the 3 months November-January exports 
from Argentina were much smaller than for the same months a year earlier, 
but since then have been larger than a year earlier, exports for May show
ing an increase of 72 percent. 

!I~~~ 

4, Late autumn weather was generally favorable to sheep. There 
.. ~, was plenty of grazing available and sheep were reported to be in good 
\.::1 condition. So fDX no reliable estimate of the 1935-36 wool clip is 

available. 

Apparent supplies of wool on May 31 were about 3 times as lorge 
as on the same date a year earlier, the q_uanti ty being estimated c.t o,bout 
40,000,000 pounds. Disposals in recent months have been much better than 
earlier in the season, as over two-thirds of the estimated available 
supplies for the season h('.d been sold by Mny 31, vii th 1 ess tho.n a third 
to be sold in the last 4 months.· The United States took only l ,333,000 
pounds during the first 8 months of the 1934-35 season compc:;,rod with 
5,015,000 a year earlier. 

O~ing to the fact that monthly exports since January have been 
much lnrger than for the s~rne months last ycnr, total exports for the 
8 months ended Mcy 31 were only ll percent smnller then for the same 
period n year ago. Last season, however, as a result of local exchange 
conditions, much wool was reported smuggled into Brazil nnd later ex
ported in bond through Uruguay as Brnzilian wool. Of the 82,000,000 
pounds of wool shipped from Uru.guay up to Mey 31, 1935, Germnny took 
25,000,000 pounds or 30 percent; Italy, 19,000,000 pounds or 23 percent; 
and the United Kingdom, only 16,000,000 pounds or 19 percent. Last senson 
of the 92,344,000 pounds exported during the corresponding period, the 
United Kingdom was the principal purchaser tcldng 28,000,000 pounds or 
30 percent, Germany 24,000,000 pounds or 26 percent, Md Itnl;y only 
9,000,000 pounds or 2 percent. 
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